
 

   

 

2023 RYFC FAQ 
 
Fundraising, Registration, & Booster Questions 
 

Why are any of these changes needed, couldn’t the league just continue the way things have been? 
 
Unfortunately, the math showed that to continue to operate the league the way it had would 
result in bankruptcy in the next couple years for RYFC. 

 
Why was the family cap/multiple athlete discounts for registration changed? 

 
When comparing the costs of fielding athletes compared to our registration fees it was apparent 
that the old registration structure was not in line with current costs. Additionally, it didn’t make 
sense for families with 1 or 2 athletes to shoulder the financial burden by simply raising 
registration rates for the first 2 participants.  
 

Ultimately why was the fundraising changed? 
 
RYFC has been operating at an average loss of ~$4,500 per year over the last 4 years. This 
along with the failure of the raffle led to the change in fundraising. 
 

Wasn’t the 2022 raffle the most successful ever? Why am I hearing it was a failure? 
 

- 27% of the families did no ticket sales at all 
- 33% of the families didn’t meet the $150 minimum 
- Only 40% of the families met or exceeded the required ticket sales 
- The top 10 families brough in 31.5% of the TOTAL raffle revenue 
- Net profit from the raffle was only $16,663 

 
Why was the fundraising idea was pushed through without any feedback or approval by anyone else? 

 
In October of 2022 the RYFC Board at that time began discussions of how to improve 
fundraising given the failure of previous efforts and feedback from families. Over the next 4 
months the 2022 and then the 2023 Board had numerous meetings to discuss, debate, define, 
and tweak the Player Sponsorship model. On February 24th, 2023 the Board of Directors 
unanimously passed the new Player Sponsorship model for the upcoming season. 

 
Why did the board push this fundraising idea through without getting input from the managers? 

 
The Board of Directors, made up of 9 members, is responsible for all strategic direction and 
financial matters of the league. The decision to change the fundraising model was their decision 
to debate and execute.  
 
After the Board unanimously passed the new fundraising program on February 24th, 2023 the 
League Managers were given an presentation of the new fundraising program and provided 
their comments at the next regular meeting on March 9th, 2023. 

 
 



 

   

 

Was a survey done to determine how many athletes will not return to the program based on the new 
financial changes? 

 
The board made projections and forecasts for registration based on feedback from families and 
coaches. 
 

How do these fees and fundraising costs compare to other programs? 
 
We’ve reviewed other travel comp programs’ costs and RYFC is significantly (50% or more) less 
expensive than other programs. When compared to other area programs both within our 
conference and outside, RYFC is on the lower end of the spectrum for registration costs and in 
line with other programs’ fundraising requirements. 
 

How does the registration fees and fundraising requirements compare to the other youth RHAM athletic 
programs? 

 
Football and Cheerleading are unique compared to other sports. Our football program provides 
all safety gear needed to play. Helmets, pads, and guardians have a finite life and helmets need 
to be recertified on a regular basis. Cheerleading uniforms are expensive compared to other 
sports jerseys and due to different athletes coming through the program a wide variety of sizes 
need to be kept on hand. 

 
This coupled with EMT requirements, insurance requirements, field fees, coach certifications, 
and other football/cheerleading specific expenses means RYFC isn’t comparable to other 
RHAM youth sports programs. 
 

When I did (early) registration, this player sponsorship program was not outlined as part of what I was 
agreeing to. 

 
The fundraising requirements have been posted on our website’s registration page since March 
1st, which is when 2023 registration opened. 

 
How do families that are experiencing financial hardship get help? 
 

Any families needed assistance with registration fees or fundraising requirements should 
contact our Secretary with their request. The Board of Directors will hear each case and 
determine what can be done to assist the family. 

 
Has the board put any energy into reaching out for corporate sponsorships? 
 

Corporate boosters are a key focus for our Fundraising Manager this year and he has an 
aggressive goal for the 2023 season. Him and his team are looking for any and all businesses 
to become members of the RYFC family. 

 
 
 
 
 

 



 

   

 

RYFC Finance Questions 
 

Why are you trying to run the league as a business, this is a youth sports program? 
 
All non-profit organizations are businesses at the end of the day, the only difference between 
them and for-profit organizations is how much money they are allowed to “make” per year. As a 
501(c)(3) organization RYFC can only show a “profit” (i.e., cash balance) of $50,000, which we 
have never come close to doing. 
 
In fact, the legal operating name of the league is the RHAM Youth Football & Cheerleading Inc. 

 
Where are the financial statements from previous years? 

 
The league has released the most financial information in the history of the program, as well as 
any other program, youth football or otherwise, in the area. However, releasing additional 
previous fiscal data would be unfair to the previous board members. 

 
I heard from previous board members that RYFC had a lot of money in the bank, where’d all that 
money go? 

 
As almost all the members on the 2023 Board of Directors are new to their positions, it would be 
unfair to both the current members and former members to speculate and/or second guess 
decisions that have been made in the past regarding spending.  

 
What we can say is not having a season in 2020, but still having a portion of the normal 
operating expenses due hurt the overall financial standing of RYFC. 

 
What does it cost to run the program each season? 

 
Pure expense costs, excluding any capital improvements, is approximately $55,000 with 175 
participants. However, this assumes that all football and cheerleading equipment is being cycled 
out appropriately on a regular schedule according to each items’ useful life.  

 
This process is being implemented this season, and we will have at least 2 seasons of catchup 
costs for equipment. 

 
What is the difference between the costs of football vs. cheerleading? 

 
RYFC is a single program and one big family! The footballers couldn’t do what they do without 
the amazing support of the cheerleaders and the cheerleaders couldn’t do what they do without 
the footballers hard work and dedication. 

 
This means there is only a single cost to operating RYFC. 

 
 
 
 
 
 



 

   

 

The league expenses look high, what exactly is the money being spent on? 
 
The league incurs several costs to ensure we are in legal compliance as well as to ensure a 
safe, fun experience for all athletes. Some examples are: 

o Admin, Utilities, & Insurance Costs: PO Box Fees, website & email hosting, financial 
software & audits, lights at Gilead Hill fields, electricity at Gilead Hill Snack Shack, 
General liability insurance, property insurance 

o Gameday Referees & EMTs: Officials at each home game, EMT on standby at each 
home game 

o Field & Storage Costs: Hebron Parks & Rec field usage charge, field lining charges, 
storage container costs 

o Coaching Certificates & Tools: USA Football Tackle football certifications, Cheerleading 
Safety certifications, game footage analysis & storage costs 

o League Events & Advertising: Pep Rally, Awards Ceremony, Cheer Competition, sponsor 
signs, marketing signs, scholarships 

 
Why was the bleacher order approved when there were other things to buy? 

 
The new bleacher at Burnt Hill Park was a joint effort between the Hebron Lions, Hebron Parks 
& Rec Dept., and the RYFC that began during the 2022 season. The Lion’s generously covered 
70% of the cost, and RYFC covered the remaining 30% while the Parks & Rec Dept. is donating 
their time and money to prep the field for the bleacher’s installation. 

 
 
Doesn’t RYFC already have a sideline camera? 
  

The camera used last season was purchased and owned by a RYFC family who donated its use 
to the league. This season the camera is not available to use. 

  
Bylaw Questions 
 

These new bylaws are very different, who approved them and when? 
  
New bylaws were unanimously passed by the 2022 RYFC voting members last December. 

 
How does this new Board work? Where’s the E-Board? 

 
Board of Directors – Responsible for the strategic vision and business/financial dealings of 
RYFC (this is the old E-Board.) 
 
League Managers – Responsible for the general and specific operations of RYFC (this is the old 
members at large.) 

 
Why do we have a Board of Directors and League Managers? 

 
Division of duties and responsibilities was needed as previous boards had difficulty leading the 
business side and overall vision of the league due to having ~16 voting members weigh in on 
any and all items. 

 



 

   

 

Why are there spouses on the Board of Directors? 
 
None of the open 2023 Board of Director positions were contested during the public meeting on 
January 5th, 2023 when elections took place.  
 
While there is nothing in the bylaws preventing spouses, domestic partners, or any other of 
these types of relationships on the Board, the Code of Ethics requires EVERYONE that is a 
member of the RYFC to act in the best interest of the league or face disciplinary action. 
 

The new bylaws say only the President can decide what gets put to vote, that seems like an abuse of 
power? 

 
Any voting member in attendance at a league meeting can demand an item go to vote.  
 
The language in the bylaws means during the normal course of operations it’s the President’s 
job to decide, in their best judgement, what should be put to vote vs. what can be decided in 
committee. 
 
To date, the current President hasn’t directed any league business/changes to be handled via 
committee.  

 
Misc. Questions 
 

I want to play for another program this season. 
 

The SNEYFC requires any athlete that has played for a conference team, or a new player who 

resides in a draw town for a conference team, obtain a waiver from that program before being 

allowed to play for another team. The RYFC policy is to reject any requests for waivers, as 

approving a single waiver sets a precedence that would force the league to sign any and all 

waivers presented which could force the dissolution of RYFC. 

 
What is the purpose of investing in the youth program to proceed to the high school football/cheer 
program that is free and apparently not a regional budget priority? 
 

Our mission as an organization is to work with young people toward developing their maximum 
potential as members of society and to strive to create a positive environment for such 
development through sports, specifically by teaching the American tradition of football and 
cheerleading to practice the ideas of health, citizenship, and character building through a 
positive and safe environment. 

 
We believe investing in our children’s and family’s experience in our program is why we are part 
of the RYFC and is our way to give back to the community that supports us. As such we make it 
a point not to take positions, publicly or privately, in local politics and agendas. 
 
 
 
 

 



 

   

 

How many athletes RYFC continue to RHAM High School? 
 

For our 2022 season we have 15 footballers trying out for RHAM (and 3 more for other schools) 
out of the 20 players that graduated our program. For cheer, 6 will be trying out for RHAM (and 
1 more for other schools) out of the 9 cheerleaders that graduated. 


